“Westwind”, a Huon Pine, Jock Muir built vessel
gets a new engine.
Photograph by Gisela Dicker
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October 2013

Scuttlebutt

Presidents Report
Alan Stannard
Thank you to Tom Hughes, our September
guest speaker. Tom being a Master Mariner
gave us a talk on the various types of ropes,
splicing, hitches, knots and some aspects on safety when
handling lines especially when they are under load.
Our October guest speaker will be Peter Kershaw, a WBA member
and a very proud
owner
of
the
beautiful
timber
yacht Utiekah II.
A reminder that the
last meeting for
2013 will take place
in the auditorium at
the Sporties Club on
th
Tuesday
10
December, at this
meeting the winner
of the Hal Harpur
Utiekah II
Award for 2013 will
be announced. There will be a sit down two course meal and I ask
members to contact me if they have not already done so and
have their name placed on the attendance list.
Currently the number of members and their guest who have
indicated they will attend the December meeting has reached 74.
Please see me at our monthly meeting in October or November
or ring me on 02 9416 7238 to have your name/s added to the
list.
A group payment will have to be made at least one week before
the meeting; therefore individual payment is required no later
nd
than the 2 December!!
Do you know of any person male or female who would like to be
our guest speaker at a monthly meeting during the year 2014?
Please give me a ring to discuss.

details.
There are two social
outings planned for the
coming months, one at
Quarantine Reserve on
the Parramatta River and
the other at Bantry Bay,
Middle Harbour. See “On
the Horizon” in the
Scuttlebutt
for
more
details.
Wanted; a person or a
group of willing people to
take on the responsibly of
setting up and taking
down/packing away the
audio system used for our
monthly meetings. If you
would like to assist please
discuss
with
any
Committee member.

Tom Hughes takes questions from
the audience

The AGM is once again being held in November; please consider
joining the committee and contributing your input to the WBA.

On the Front Cover
“Westwind”, a Huon Pine, Jock Muir
built vessel launched in 1936, gets a
new engine.
Chris Dicker is shown here welding new
stainless steel frames in preparation for the
new engine. I know he has done a welding
course, but he must have skipped the lesson
on wearing protective gloves!

Bruce Mai, a WBA member addressed our September meeting,
Bruce lives on the Central Coast and is very keen to “Learn the
Ropes” by assisting any member who is currently or about to
under take the building or renovating of a wooden boat.
Please contact our Membership Secretary for Bruce’s details.
Presently our WBA membership has reached 294. Renewal
notices were posted out recently, please fill in the renewal form
and inform us of any change of address or any other updated

The 1936 Launching of Westwind
Scan the QR code to go the WBA of NSW on the
web and follow the links to Scuttlebutt, Hal
Harpur Award and considerably more useful
information.
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The audience was down in numbers due to bushfires in
western Sydney but there was still close to 50 people
enjoying the presentation.

Opinions and advice expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are those of the
individual originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s Committee do not necessarily endorse
views expressed in this publication or at such forums. Participation in events organized by the
Association may involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or damage to vessels,
equipment or persons inherently associated with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will
require the exercise of the prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and
invitees whether to commence or continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied
by Association officers.
Printed by Power Colour Pty Ltd, 106 Grose Street, Parramatta NSW 2150

THE CAIRNS REPORT
from Chris Dicker
It must seem a bit funny, someone in Queensland writing a
monthly page in the NSW WBA Scuttlebutt and this month I’m
too busy to write much.
Well we haven’t always been in Queensland. In 1989 I had just
finished building a traditional timber cutter 'Gumnut' and
somehow ended up at the very first Sydney wooden boat festival.
This was held over at River Quays' on the Parramatta River and
hosted by John Wood. It was then that the WBA NSW was
announced and formed. There must have been quite a lot of
interest, because I joined up there and then, and I am member
number 88. I still feel part of the WBA NSW family.
Those festivals
were just great
and
virtually
run by one
person and his
family and no
doubt quite a
few
volunteers.
Things
get
bigger,
and
bigger is not
always better.
Meantime our faithful old Bukh two cylinder engine was sold on
Gumtree to a private buyer in Newcastle and the new three
cylinder Yanmar arrived not long after. The wonder of the
internet. Selling a secondhand diesel here in Cairns would not be
an easy task. It has been a long and expensive exercise to
change
over
the
engine and
I still hope
we
have
done the
right thing.
The engine
will not be
running by
the end of
this article
but it will
be
very
close.
(I wonder if I can get the boat up on the plane now with the extra
cylinder and power?)

The Cairns weather report is surprising; we have had unseasonal
North easterlies and a very dry September. In short it has been
living up to beautiful one day and perfect the next.
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New Members

This month we welcome three new members:




Paul Grindrod from Little Bay, who hasn’t got a boat yet....
David Leake from Newtown who has a 32ft Moreton Bay cruiser,
“Harmony J”
John Dolan of Putney who has a 21ft Sydney Harbour Work Boat

We look forward to seeing you at our meetings and collecting
your new members bag.

GAFFERS DAY
SUNDAY OCTOBER 13TH 2013
This event is probably the largest sailing
event for classic boats held in Australia.
It is an amazing spectacle of classic
yachts of all types in the one location &
sailing together. On this day the club
really opens its doors to the public to come along & participate in any of the following ways:







enter your sailing boat or yacht
come by boat & watch from the water
come to the club before or after the sailing event, there
will many yachts berthed at the club, food & drinks will be
available
come on the ferry (booked tickets only)
watch from the shore, Bradley’s Head is probably the best
vantage point

Despite the name, the event is open to any classic boat or yacht,
& depending on the conditions is suitable for small craft as well.
As it is a rally rather than a race, you do not need the usual racing
safety certificate.
There will be at least 7 divisions this year:








Next Meeting Tuesday 8th October
Guest speaker: Peter Kershaw
‘Rebuilding of the UTIEKAH II’

Raffle Prize Winners
Pictured are the two winners of our September meeting raffle
with Tom Hughes, the guest presenter for the meeting.
st

1 prize: to our illustrious Secretary, Phil Turvey

metre boats
Couta boats & Rangers
2 gaff rigged divisions
2 Bermudan rigged divisions
historic 18 footers
possibly a large boat division also, although they may be
mixed into the gaff & bermudan divisions

For information, entries, ferry tickets contact Megan or Judy at
the SASC office 9953 1433 or office@sasc.com.au, or you can
contact Mark Pearse on 0426 508 436 or
mark@pearsearchitects.com.au.

— — ON THE HORIZON — —
THIS YEAR 2013
October 8
Sunday 13 October
Sunday, 27th October
November 1st - 3rd
November 2nd & 3rd
November 9th
November 12
December 10

WBA meeting – Guest speaker, Peter Kershaw ‘Rebuilding of the UTIEKAH II’
SASC Gaffer’s Day ‘A Rally on Sydney Harbour for Classic Yachts and Yachts which Hoist a Spar’
Balmain Regatta, contact http://www.balmainsailingclub.com/
Narooma BoatsAfloat Festival,
for information http://www.naroomaboatsafloat.com/ or phone Smiley Magill 02 4476 3370
Timber Boat Festival, RMYC, Pittwater. http://www.royalmotor.com.au/
BBQ & raft up, Quarantine Reserve, Hen & Chicken Bay, Abbotsford, come by boat or car
WBA meeting – Annual General Meeting
WBA meeting – Hal Harpur Award winner/end of year dinner 2013.

NEXT YEAR 2014
January 14
February 11
February 22-23
February 22/23
March 11
March 6-March 9th
April 19-20
May 13th
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WBA Meeting
WBA Meeting, Guest Speaker, Model Boats by Le Village, presented by Dimitri Salichon
Canberra Classic Boatfest
For further details contact Peter Thorne 0409 031 243
Raft up @ Bantry Bay
WBA Meeting
Royal Geelong Yacht Club’s Wooden Boat Festival
Lake Macquarie Classic Boatfest, Toronto. http://www.classicboatfest.com.au
WBA meeting – Guest Speaker, John Wood, ‘Formation of the WBA of NSW’.

and
nd
2 prize:
Sally
Ostlund.
Sally
also
won
first
prize in our
June raffle

BBQ & raft up, Quarantine Reserve,
Hen & Chicken Bay, Abbotsford, come by boat or
car
November 9th
Last month we accidently omitted the “On the Horizon” panel.
(Scuttlebutt was being finalised around 2:00am and the editor fell
asleep, head hitting the keyboard and deleting the all important
coming events)
The Committee are proposing a BBQ and raft up at Quarantine
Reserve, Hen & Chicken Bay, Abbotsford in November. We did
the same some years back and it was a great day.
Quarantine Reserve is off Spring Street in Abbotsford and is a
large open space area with undercover seating for picnics.
Located within the Reserve are also toilets, BBQ’s and picnic
tables available for use.






Food Store,
A caretaker's cottage
An incinerator
A cattery but later demolished.
In

1980
the
Abbotsford
Quarantine Station
was closed and
moved out to
Wallgrove.
The
public have been
allowed access to
this
beautifully
landscaped
and
positioned reserve
since 1981.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Paragraph 23 of our Rules of Association
requires that we provide at least 14 days
notice of the AGM. The Annual General
Meeting will be held on Tuesday
th
November 12 , starting at 1930 hours at
the Gladesville Sporties Club.
There are no special resolutions currently
proposed, therefore the ordinary business
of the annual general meeting shall be as
detailed in para 24 of the Rules of
Association.
Should you require a Proxy Form, there is one in the back of the
Rules book. Note that a proxy must be passed to the Secretary
no later than seven days prior to the meeting.

Laying next to the
water the reserve
is a great location
for a family day
out.
The
Quarantine
Station occupied
the site between
1917 and 1980 to
house and clear
disease-free
imported animals
before they were
handed over to

their owners.
The Quarantine Station was developed between 1917 and 1930.
The station consisted of:
 Cattle stalls
 Horse Stalls
 Dog Kennels,
 A piggery (now refurbished as public toilets),
 Dogs kitchen for preparation of dog food,
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December Meeting
The meeting will be held in conjunction with our end of year
dinner and the presentation of the 2013 Hal Harpur Award
on 10th December 2013
In the auditorium, (level 1), at the Gladesville Sporties Club
Cost: $26.00 per head
Time: 6.30pm

Your Christmas Menu

Dinner roll
Main: Roast lamb or turkey breast fillet with cranberry sauce served with
vegetables
Dessert: Plum pudding & custard or Pavlova
Tea or Coffee
Bar service will be available in the auditorium during our meeting

We are required to confirm numbers and provide full
payment to the Sporties Club a week prior to the event.
Our Treasurer has provided a choice of payment options
for members and guests for the WBA December Meeting
and dinner.
 Cash, preferably in person. No responsibility taken by
WBANSW if sent by post. Names of attendee(s) covered by
the payment to be identified. Deadline for payment by cash
is Dec 2nd to confirm attendance
 Cheque made payable to The Wooden Boat Association of
NSW Inc and crossed A/C Payee or Not Transferable. Names
of attendee(s) covered by the payment to be identified,
especially if different from cheque name. Can be delivered by
hand at a meeting or posted to WBA NSW Inc at PO Box 884,
Gladesville, NSW 2111. Deadline for payment by cheque is
Nov 25th to ensure funds can be processed in time.
 Bank Deposit either cash deposit or electronic funds transfer
to: BSB: 012 010 Account: 1095 53629 The Wooden Boat
Association of NSW Inc Payment reference to be XD<name>
where <name> is at least one of the attendees.
 Paypal, Choose the Send Money option in your Paypal
account. Enter info@theboatshedatworonora.com.au for the
recipient email. Select Family or Friends for recipient, to
avoid fees at our end. If you really want to select Pay for
Goods and Services, please make the payment amount
$27.00 per person. Deadline for Paypal payments is Nov 25th.
 By credit card over the phone Call Jon Bell on 02 9545
2584 during business hours. Have Visa or Mastercard ready,
with vcc on the back. Identify the attendees. Cost is $27.00
per person. Deadline for payment by credit card is Dec 2nd.

For all payments
Receipt will be given on request (but is not required by ATO for
expenses less than $50). Receipt will not be a Tax Invoice for GST
purposes.
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Martin van der Wal (left) receiving the 2012 Hal Harpur Award from
Andrew Randell, the 2011 winner

Based on a series of highly popular articles written for
Classic Boat Magazine, this witty collection recalls some
of the incidents the author has survived in over half a
century of messing about in boats. Most sailors will find
something to relate to in these escapades from around
the world and they will bring a wry smile to any boaters’
lips.
The author’s wonderfully
witty cartoons help bring these
anecdotes to life. All these stories
are true, so WBA member Alan
that his architectural clients do not think they are
entrusting their work to a seagoing Mr Bean. Copies are
available from Boat Books in Crows Nest at $24.95 or less
on Amazon. WBA members can get copies from Alan at
meetings for $20.
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WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of
charge if the member’s name and phone no. appear.
Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum
25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads will run for two
issues, member’s ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 21st of each month
NOTE: Items for free, No Charge. Contact the Editor,
see page 4 for details.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

2 props: 1 x 300mm 2 blade; 1x 150mm (from
shaft) 3 blade - $50 each ono.
No 1 genoa from a 34' masthead cutter excellent condition. Approx. Luff-12m; foot5.5m; leech- 9m. Attachment is via hanks. $1200 ono.
Peter Widders 02 9816 5087 or
pwidders@yahoo.com.au

FOR SALE

18' clinker / carvel putt putt, has canvas dodger
with zip on tunnel tent to sleep 2. Motor is 2
cylinder, 4 stroke Hardman, runs well but has
issues $3500. Boat trailer in good condition to
suit $1200. Contact Chris 02 4476 3370 or
info@lyrebirdlodge.com

FREE

WoodenBoat / PassageMaker Magazines
WoodenBoat collection, continuous from May
1988 to recent, plus a few earlier.
PassageMaker, continuous from 2001 to recent.
FREE to someone willing to collect from my
place.
John Westlake, phone (02)9949 5912

FOR SALE

Diesel Marine motor, Yanmar YSE8G single
cylinder electric start, an oldie but a goldie,
starts easy and runs well.
$1700
Contact Chris 02 4476 3370 or
info@lyrebirdlodge.com
Twin Cylinder Blaxland, petrol two stroke
marine motor, had a lot of work done with new
parts, $2500
Contact Chris 02 4476 3370 or
info@lyrebirdlodge.com

FREE

Stainless Steel stove surround to take gimballed
stove: 400mm height; 600mm depth; 560mm
width. Made from 1.3mm s/s sheet.
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14" Bandsaw.
This is a basic model that is in very good
working order. 1/2HP motor, new 16mm blade.
9" resaw height.
$300 ono. Delivery can be arranged (Sydney
area)
Peter Widders
02 9816
pwidders@yahoo.com.au

5087

or

Subscription renewals have been posted out in
the last week. Don’t give our Membership
Secretary the pleasure in
harassing you!

Yes, we have methods of
extracting your WBA
subscription renewal!

Our page 8 story ................
A follow-up from the article that appeared in the
January 2013 edition of Scuttlebutt – by A Randell.
Many thanks to the members of WBA NSW for the phone calls
trying to sort out my issue with my Z600 Kubota diesel engine.
The good news is that I have now worked it out and have
become an expert in the Z600 diesel engine field.
The original problem was that I could not shut the engine down
via mechanical means as is the most common method, but had
to resort to fuel starvation, using an electric fuel cut off solenoid,
which produced restarting issues and a horrible death when
stopping the engine.

The Fix
On some versions of Kubota engines, there is a stop lever fitted,
which engages with the governor lever within the injection pump
to shut the injector fuel supply off, my engine did not have this,
only relying on the throttle control moving past idle to cut fuel.
Dependant on the intended use of the engine, this is ok, except
when the engine is marinised and cannot be moved to this
position due to the cockpit lever control set up for the gearbox
(see letter in Jan 2013 NSW WBA Scuttlebutt).
Engines fitted with the stop lever have a different governor fork
lever with a “tang” that engages with the stop lever mechanism. I
found that after purchasing the stop lever, nothing happened
when it was operated due to the type of governor fork lever.
After much research, I found that several different fork levers
existed, depending on the model, year and usage of the engine. I
actually found the operation of this important part after
searching the US Patent office records and read the patent
records for the device, which gave an insight into how this
mysterious part worked!

Stop Lever

A

and incorporated dropping the very, very tiny springs deep down
inside
the
gear
case.
After
some
encouraging
words and a
lot of fishing
with
some
homemade
devices, the
springs were
found
and
the
project
continued.
Everything
was replaced,
the
fuel
system bled
and ready for test. As mentioned, to guard against the problem
of diesel run away at start up, I removed the air cleaner so that a
piece of plywood could be used to cover the air inlet and shut
the engine down immediately should this occur.

B

Start up.

It can be seen from the parts diagram that there is no tang at
“A”. I then found the part required and ordered the new
governor fork lever, still not knowing what effect it would have
on the engine. There was the chance that if this did not work, the
engine could go into a diesel “run away” situation where the
engine may not stop.
Compare this to the photo and you can see the new part has the
tang to engage with the stop lever (Marked “B”).

Installation.
Fitting the unit involved removing the timing cover (after the
associated raw water pumps etc), the injector pump and some
very, very tiny springs. Fitting the new lever was done in reverse
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I heated the glow plugs, cranked the engine. It fired first hit and
idled well with no speed hunting.
Further throttle testing proved all
was good with the operation. Now
the big test, would it stop?
I moved the stop lever into
position............and it worked, I drank
rums and after months of pain trying
to find answers, I was happy.
I have since connected a cable and
pull to stop lever just inside the
companionway for easy access from
the cockpit and it is working
perfectly. No more worries about whether the beast will start
again after shutdown.

